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School is out and we're about fed up on Grammar and Arithmetic

take your stand strike up the Band and we'll do that High School Walk.

We'll ignore our teachers plea we don't want to study our Geography

but the choreography of the latest High School Walk.
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Hi-o, Hi-o, to the Junior Prom in Calico
Hi-o, Hi-o, with a High School Boy I know
Hi-o, Hi-o, take a chance sit out a dance and talk
Hi-o, Hi-o, till they play that High School Walk, them,

Good-by Teacher! Good-by School! we will like you better when the days are cool
take your sweet-heart by the hand for a dance to Happy-land

When our High School Band's a blaze with the red hot rhythm of the latest craze

That's the time to swing, not talk when we do that High School Walk

Hi- o, it's time to swing not talk Hi-

Hi- o, when we do that High School Walk!